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Occurrence of ferromagnetic shape memory alloys „invited …
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This article presents an overview of the necessary conditions for the formation of shape memory
alloys ~SMAs! and how these must overlap with the occurrence of ferromagnetism so that
ferromagnetic shape memory alloys~MSMAs! may be formed. The electronic, elastic, and
geometric conditions permit an understanding of the occurrence of Cu- and Fe-based SMAs as well
as NiMnGa Heusler MSMAs except that the naively determined critical electron concentration for
the latter, 7.3, disagrees with the values of 1.5 and 8.6 accepted for the Hume–Rothery phases and
certain Fe-based systems. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!39908-X#
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INTRODUCTION

This article presents an overview of the conditions
the occurrence of shape memory alloys~SMAs! and ferro-
magnetic shape memory alloys~MSMAs!, concentrating on
Cu- and Fe-based alloys. SMAs are based on marten
which is, usually a nonequilibrium phase which develo
when a high-temperature phase is quenched so that the
temperature equilibrium phase cannot develop. The histor
example is Fe–C martensite forming the backbone of s
metallurgy. Martensite often forms at critical electron co
centrations. The product phases can be anticipated fro
knowledge of the elastic properties of the high-temperat
phase at various points in reciprocal space. SMAs form
subclass of martensitically transforming alloys identified
the special geometrical relationships between the parent
product phases. MSMAs, finally, are conceptually the allo
located in the lens-shaped overlap region between the SM
and ferromagnetic alloys shown in Fig. 1.

MARTENSITE

The fcc Fe–C solid-solution transforms to a bct pha
called ‘‘martensite,’’ if cooled sufficiently quickly so that th
diffusion-controlled formation of the equilibrium cementit
Fe3C, graphite, and bcc Fe–C solid solution is supress1

The formation and properties of martensite form one of
backbones of the steel industry. The name ‘‘martensite’’
subsequently be generalized to structural phase transfo
tions which are ‘‘shear-dominant lattice distortive and occ
ring by nucleation and growth,’’2 i.e., are of first order. As
the attendent volume changes and large shear deforma
are accommodated by plastic deformation, they are also
versible. As such, the martensitic transformation is hys
etic, meaning that the forward and reverse transformati
start at different temperatures. For Fe–C martensites
hysteresis is, typically, a few hundred degrees. Having b
formed by shear, martensite is generally characterized
4700021-8979/2000/87(9)/4707/5/$17.00
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acicular microstructures, as shown in Fig. 2. The lenticu
shape of some of the dark martensite portions recogniz
in the right-hand part of Fig. 2 reduces the shear stres
created by the transformation. This shear stress is large
can be seen from Fig. 3 by comparing the lattice corresp
dence and idealc/a ratio & of the fcc and bct structure
with the observedc/a ratios of Fe–C martensites of the o
der of 1.1 or less.3

SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS

Shape memory alloys are alloys which undergo a reve
ible martensitic transformation. Reversibility can be assu
in two ways. First, the transformation can be second ord
and second, it can be of first order if the lattice constants
the parent and product structures permit the martensite
grow in the austenite without creating long-range str
fields or excess interfacial energy. Shape memory alloys t
form a subgroup of all alloys undergoing a martensitic tra
formation, as shown in Fig. 1.

In recent years, the precise conditions on lattice para
eters that are associated with a reversible shape memor

FIG. 1. Schematic presentation of the location of MSMAs in the le
shaped region formed by the overlap of SMAs and ferromagnetic alloy
7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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fect have been established. For additional information
references, see the review article, Ref. 4. The origins of s
conditions are the following: The free-energy densities
martensitic materials have a certain numbern @5~order of
the point group of the austenite!/~order of the point group of
martensite!# of energy wells. These are defined by spec
strainse1 ,...,en . These strainse i are determined by the lat
tice parameters of the relaxed austenite and marten
phases. Under certain very special conditions on lattice
rameters, certain low-energy microstructures become p
sible that promote the shape memory effect. The known c
ditions are of two types:

~a! Special lattice parameters that allow addition
‘‘rank-one connections’’ between energy wells~or between
the states that are achievable by mixing strains from the
ergy wells!. The rank-one connections imply the existence
a large class of energy minimizing martensitic microstru
tures that give great flexibility to change volume fractions
the martensite.

~b! Special lattice parameters that allow exact comp
ibility between austenite and martensite, therefore, elimin
ing the necessity of overcoming the bulk energy stored in
transition layer’s austenite/martensite interfaces.
These conditions imply low hysteresis by giving a spec
low-energy path from austenite to martensite.

There are numerous examples given in Ref. 4, but for
purpose of illustration we mention one of them in catego
~a! Cu–14.0 wt. %Al–3.5 wt. %Ni is a reversible shap
memory alloy that was found by alloying so as to have
reversible shape memory effect and a convenient transfor
tion temperature. It undergoes a cubic-to-orthorhombic~b1

to g18! transformation whose strains are characterized by
three lattice parametersa, b, andg. It exhibits a microstruc-
ture ~the ‘‘wedge’’!, shown in Fig. 4, that is characteristic o

FIG. 2. Typical martensitic microstructures of low~left! and high~right!
carbon steels. Note that the microstructures have an irregular characte

FIG. 3. Structural relationship between the fcc~light lines! and inscribed
bcc ~dark lines! phases.
Downloaded 04 Sep 2013 to 134.84.75.108. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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several shape memory materials. The wedge is only poss
as an energy minimizing microstructure with special latt
parameters. These are illustrated in Fig. 5. For the purpos
this illustration, the three lattice parameters have been
duced to two by puttingb50.9178, the measured value fo
this alloy. Under this restriction, the remaining lattice para
etersa andg that permit the wedge are given as the dash
~wedges made with type-II twins! or solid ~wedges made
with type-I twins! lines. The measured lattice parametersa
and g for Cu–14.0 wt. %Al–3.5 wt. %Ni are shown as th
small dot.

The wedge may seem to be only one rather special
crostructure, but the additional rank-one connections
tween energy wells implied by being on one of the curves
Fig. 5 implies the existence of a host of other hierarchi
microstructure that are energy minimizing~many of these are
observed in this alloy!.

These considerations have interesting implications
Ni2MnGa. This alloy is known to have small hysteresis a

FIG. 4. Wedge-type martensitic microstructure in a CuNiAl alloy.

FIG. 5. Wedge accommodation in measured lattice parameters indicate
the solid dot. Note that the wedge is accommodated by both type-I
type-II twins accounting for the small hysteresis in this alloy.
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an extremely repeatable austenite–martensite phase tran
mation. For example,Ms andAs each vary by less than 1 C
with cycling for 1–25 cycles, which is much less than
observed in NiTi. So, we seek ‘‘special relations’’ among
lattice parameters. There is nothing remarkable about th
of its thermal martensite, and in fact, they imply a relative
large volume change, but there are a number of nea
phases that can be induced by applying small stresses. T
include an orthorhombic phase and another tetragonal p
with c/a.1. Remarkably, based on measured lattice par
eters, the thermal martensite and the orthorhombic phase
isfy restrictions that imply exact compatibility between the
Furthermore, the orthorhombic and stress-induced tetrag
phase also nearly satisfy these conditions. Thus, it can
summarized that the alloy has a large number~nine! of low-
lying energy wells, in addition to the three wells associa
with the thermal martensite, and there are certain nongen
relations between these wells that make for low-energy
crostructures. A complete understanding of the relation
tween these special restrictions and the repeatability of
austenite–martensite transformation in the alloy awaits
ther study.

There will be alloys which transform martensitically b
for which the structural relationships outlined are margina
fulfilled. In that case, the changes of the lattice parame
created by coherent precipitates are sufficiently large so
the above conditions are better met. This philosophy
been successfully applied to FeNiCoTi alloys.5

OCCURRENCE OF SMAs

SMAs can be located by inquiring into the driving forc
of the martensitic transformation. It has long been kno
that the bcc phase of Hume–Rothery brasses, e.g., C
CuGa, and CuSn alloys, occurs at ans-electron concentration
of approximately 1.5, as can be seen from Fig. 6. At h
temperatures the bcc phase is stabilized by the vibratio
entropy and it will transform by a@110#@110# martensitic
shear6 to the close-packed fcc structure upon coolin

FIG. 6. Ranges of stability of the bccb phase in CuZn, CuGa, and CuS
alloys. Note that this phase occurs at an electron concentration of app
mately 1.5.
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quenching, a conceptually satisfying argument which is a
supported by detailed calculations.7,8 It would follow that the
elastic constants, or certain shear modes at finite wave
tors, e.g.,9 decrease upon approaching the martensitic tra
formation from above. The simplest situation occurs wh
the martensitic transformation in an alloy is of the seco
order. In that case, the alloy would be automatically a SM
since the lattice parameters of the high- and low-tempera
phases equal each other at the critical temperature. If
transition is fcc–fct, one would expect that the elastic co
stant 1/2(C11–C12) approaches zero at the transition tem
perature, which is the case in lnTl, for example.10 In the
best-known SMA, NiTi, both 1/2(C11–C12) and C44 soften
prior to the formation of the monoclinic martensitic phase11

The martensitic transformation in Fe–Ni alloys is drive
by the magneticd-electron states,12 as can be appreciate
from the striking coincidence of the ferromagnetic
antiferromagnetic and structural stability ranges shown
Fig. 7. First-principle calculations of the energy as a funct
of the volume and moment13 lead to an understanding of wh
the less dense bcc structure is stable at low temperatur
ferrous martensites. Anomalies of the elastic constants
also magnetically driven.14 Almost complete softening o
1/2(C11–C12) is observed in FePd.15

OCCURRENCE OF MSMAs

The foregoing comments indicate the SMAs can be
cated by considering ‘‘electronic’’ instabilities, elastic sof

xi-

FIG. 7. Ranges of stability of ferro- and antiferromagnetic~top! as well as
structural, fcc, and bcc~bottom! phases as a function of thed-electron con-
centration.
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ening of the bccb phase, and the detailed structural relatio
ship between the high- and low-temperature phas
Concentrating on the second and third criteria, one co
have, in retrospect, located ferromagnetic Ni2MnGa Heusler
alloys,16,17 as theL12 and bcc structures are closely relate
the elastic constants are anomalous18 and the 1/3@110#TA2

phonon softens similar to NiAl.19 In addition, the high- and
low-temperature lattice parameters fit.

NiMnGa MSMAs appear to conform to the known cr
teria of the occurrence of ferromagnetism in alloys. This c
be seen from Fig. 8, showing schematically the know20

Slater–Pauling plot to which NiMnGa magnetization da
have been added. Also, the martensitic transition temp
tures of known MSMAs can be plotted as a function of t
total average (s1d) electron concentration. The result
shown in Fig. 9. The data for Fig. 9 have been compl
from various sources.21 With the exception of a few data
points, which will be discussed below, Fig. 9 clearly show
critical electron concentration like for Hume–Rothery pha
and FeNi alloys. The nonconforming data points pertain
Cu2MnGa with an unknownMs temperature above room

FIG. 8. Schematic Slater–Pauling curve of NiMnGa alloys. The kno
portions of the curve are indicated schematically only.

FIG. 9. Martensite start temperatures of known MSMAs as a function of
total averages1d electron concentration.
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temperature~RT!,22 a Co and one Sb-containing alloy,23 both
of which have not yet been completely analyzed.

MSMAs can naturally be found in Fe-based alloys a
the engineered FeNiCoTi alloys were already mention
above. FePt alloys are MSMAs but their transformation te
peratures are at low technologically uninteresting tempe
tures. Fe70Pd30 alloys are MSMAs at slightly below room
temperature24 and other compositions have the potential
being engineered like FeNiCoTi.25 FeMnSiX alloys are
SMAs and potentially MSMAs, but, because of their lar
hysteresis they are limited in their usefulness.

SUMMARY

Martensites occur, among others, in Cu- and Fe-ba
alloys. Between those two, natural SMAs exist predom
nantly in the former systems. Binary bcc Cu-based alloys
vibrationally stabilized Hume–Rothery phases which tra
form martensitically in the vicinity of a criticals-electron/
atom ratio. A Kohn anomaly appears to be involved in t
nary Cu-based SMAs.26 Natural Fe-based SMAs hav

e

TABLE I. Compilation of Heusler alloys with electron/atom~e/a! ratios in
the range where MSMAs may be found. Known MSMAs are in bold fa

Alloy
Curie temp.

~K! e/a

Co2MnIn 7
Fe2MnP
Co2MnAl 693
Co2MnGa 694
Ru2MnSb Tn5200
Rh2MnAl
Rh2MnGa
Rh2MnIn

Co2MnGe 7.25
Co2MnSn 829
Rh2MnGe
Co2MnSi 985
Rh2MnSn 410
Rh2MnPb 355

Pd2MnGa 7.5
Ni2MnGa 379
Ni2MnAl Tn530
Co2MnSb
Ni2MnIn 323
Pt2MnAl
Pd2MnIn Tn5150
Rh2MnSb

Ni2MnSn 345 7.75
Pd2MnGe
Pd2MnSn
Ag2MnIn 8
Cu2MnAl 603
„Ni2MnSb… 331
Cu2MnSn 530
Pd2MnAs
Cu2MnIn 500
Au2MnAl
Pd2MnSb 220
Cu2MnGa .RT

Cu2MnSb 8.5
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4711J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 9, 1 May 2000 Wuttig et al.
transformation temperatures far below ambient but can
engineered to become SMAs, and naturally MSMAs.

Heusler alloys form a class of materials forming natu
MSMAs. Magnetically, they conform to the Slater–Pauli
plot. The martensitic instability occurs at an (s1d) electron/
atom ratio of 7.4 whose significance is unknown at this tim
Known Heusler alloys in the vicinity of this ratio are listed
Table I, in which known MSMAs are shown in boldfac
Table I suggests various stoichiometric alloys which co
be MSMAs. Nonstoichiometric alloys and quarternary s
tems of the Heusler alloys listed in Table I might be M
MAs. However, little is known about those phase diagra
at this time.
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